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THE COMPANY - Twenty years ago. 

Picture of the Month, for which henceforth an award of HK$15 
will be paid, and our regular column " The Captain tells . .. . " 

The " G ijsbrecht " Tradition. 

TRAVEL NOTES 

Across the world by KLM, D C-8 Intercontinental Jet. 

14 MOMJJASA 

18/ 19 

All about this one-time ill-famed port. 

A report on the h appy celebration of Mr W.M. de H aan 's 25 th 

service anni\·ersary with J.C.J.L.f R. I.L. on 30th November, r96o. 

W e start the New Year with renewed energy and zest, and we sincerely hope that the 
RIL Post will continue to be a welcome magazine on your desk. 

You may have noticed that tltis issue is printed on a better q uality paper; for this 
improvement we wish to offer a word of tltanks to our fricnJs "Yc Oldc Printeric, Lt<l. '', 
who have kindly made the paper av~ilable for all forthcoming editions. And this being our 
New Year's number, we have added four extra pages. 

Commander A. C. Hardy, B.Sc., M.R.I.N. A. , A.M.I. Mar.E .. F. R.G.S., the well-known 
naval architect, consultant, lecturer, and author of many books and technical paper~ on 
ships and shipping, recently wrote to us " I write to say how much I enjoy seeing the 
RIL Post on every occasion ... .. . " . Whilst we arc ratltcr proud of this compliment , 
it did, however, not take long before one of our good friends wrote "Although I actually 
seldom read your magazine, 1 would suggest to include ... . .. ". Nevertltelcss, please 
be assured that all )'Our letters are welcome on the Editors' desk and that we will 
endeavour to comply with as many suggestions as possible. 

In conclusion, we take this opportunity of wishing :.II our readers a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year. 
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NEW YEAR 1961 

T HE Editor of your magazine once again askul me to put some 
thougln on paper for the Janunry issue of the R.I.L. Post. 

The end of a yenr and the beginning of the next one, constitutes a 
moment in one's life when one looks back, examines the present and 
tries to peep into the future. Now as regards the pasc and the present, 
a glance at your morning newspapc~ cannot but bring ho~e ~he 
conclusion thac the world 1s constantly w turmml; actually the Situation 
in the various hotbeds is so grave that mankind can be grateful that 
no war has ensued. 
Dark as things may look, there also is that ~il vcr lining around the 
cloud which one can usually find if one is on the look-out for it. 
Unlike in the period before World War II , wh~n compl2cency seemed 
the password, nations are now fully de~ermined and always ready and 
on the alert. 
Similar to the situation in this world, liner trade also is constantly in 
turmoil·, affected as the old es•ablished companies increasingly are by 
an ever growing number of shipping lines catering for liner business, 
some of which unfortunately not always display business methods of 
very high standing. There are other dangers, the most serious of 
which is the so-called flag discrimina:ion_ 
I do not know whether you need a confirmation that we are fully aware 
of these dangers; I can assure you that R. I.L. are ready at all times to 
face difficulties and meet threats from wha~ever direction they may come. 
That this is so can be proved by our past record. 
Difficulties arose for Dutch shipping companies in Indonesia, but all 
ships which formerly found employment in our various services to this 
country are in operation and on no occasion were any ships ever laid up
A number of new lines were opened, which at present give employment 
to eighteen vessels in monthly services, viz. 

japan/ Hong Kong/ West Africa v.v. 
Far EastfNew Zealand v.v. 
ChinafWest Africa 
West Africa (via South and East Africa)/ Australia ami New Zeabnd 
Aust ralia/ Japanj Hong Kong/ Austrillia 

I consider this an immense achievement, which could only he carried out 
through sup~rb team work and individual perf:mnance of the highest 
order. We can all be justifiably proud of the results so obtained :md of 
the manner the goal was reached. Managing Directors are truly grateful, 
and 1 believe our Board of Directors would endorse this, for what our 
staff have done in this respect. 
By the end of April 196r I am going to r::tire from this Compan y. 
Like tnany others who have left or are about to leave R.I.L. I am doing 
so with mixed feelings. If I look back in the kaleido:;cope of the past , 
I see an endless stream of events and happenings. Some may have been 
unhappy ones, the large majority however appear in bright and lively 
colours, in colours of great beauty. I am grateful having had the 
privilege of serving this company for so many years, getting acquainted 
with you, working with you. I am grateful also for your help, under
standing and fri endship_ I shall unfortunately not be able to take leave 
from illl of you personal! y as I should have preferred, so this message 
through R.l.L. Post medium must in many cases b::: the substitute. 
I wish to assure each and everyone of you that abo in retirement my 
thoughts will always be with the Company, its people and its ships. 
Good luck to all of you and to those who are dear to you , and of 
course, this is ;1lso on behalf of my colleagues, last but not least: 
a Merry Christmas and a Very H appy and Prosperous 1961. 

A.H. V eltman. 

For the benefit of the Chinese 
floating staff a translation is given 
of Mr Veltman's words: 
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TWENTY YEARS AGO 
An old document somc:times provide~ the keen obscr\'er 
with a surprisingly clear and in teresting picture of times 
~one by and revives many a pleasant memory. Mr J.H. 
H endriks Jansen kindly put at our disposal such a docu
ment , i.e. the " indeeling kan~oor-personeel " dated 31 
December , 11)40- We feel sure that this documenr will 
recall to the old timers tho~<: happy years when they wen: 
with J .C.J .L., whilst it will give the you nger generation 
some better idea of JU.L.'s history. 

The scope of the Company and the trades in which its 
ships are employed have changed considerably in this re
lative short period of twenty years. Whilst t he Company's 
trade in the 4o's was generally limited to the Far East and 
consequently all Java-China-Japan Line's own offices were 
in this area, viz . Indonesia, China, H ong Kong, Manila 
and Jap an, R.I.L. now links four continents and has own 
offices also in Australia, Africa and South America. 

In 1940 there were seventeen offices all in all, whilst at 
present IU.L. still has seventeen. So it would seem that 
the Company has a fte r all not grown so much, which of 
course is not true because if one compares the number of 
Home - and Regional Staff personnel employed ou t East in 
1940, som~ 74, w ith today's figure of 183 ( 11 I Home Staff, 
42 Regional Staff, 30 Special Staff) one can immediately tell 
the difference. 
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Meanwhile, it is obvious that J.C.J.L. of 1940 can han 
be compared wi th the organization of R. LL. today. O f t 
sixteen offices which were operated in the Far East in 19, 
only six are still on the list, namely Hong Kong, Mani 
T okyo, Kobe, Osaka and Nagoya. In 194R the H ead Off 
was transferred from Batavia to Hong Kong. 

The old Java Kongsie ma in:ained offices in Shangh 
Amoy, Swatow and Canton, although the Agent at t 

latter port actually stayed in H ong Kong. T he offices 
China were all closed around 1951, and unfortunately a 
all offices in Indonesia had to be closed in the course 
this year. 

With the amalgamation of the original company - J.C.J. 
- and the ocean going services of the K.P.M. in 19~ 
several new offices were put on the map; the latest additic 
being Wellington, Salisbury, and Lagos - places J.C.J.L.'• 
in 1940 may hardly have thought of. 

Perusing the old list further still, one finds many famil 
names, even though a number of the people concerned m 
no longer be with the Company. T hey form however t 

history of the Company, having played their part with th< 
whose names still appear on a similar list p ublished twer 
years later. What the R.l.L. Po;t will write about the IS 
list in 1980 we dare not guess . . . . ! 



SHIPS OF YESTERYEAR 

The J .C. J .L.-er of Yesteryear, published in 
the December ry6o issue, was the TJILEBOET 
( 1917). Her o!Jer sister was the TJI SAI.AK 
(1916). T he winner, dec.:ideJ by means of 
a dr:nv of the correct entr!es, is Mr F.J. 
Roozen of Haarlem, in the Netherlands, 
to whom we extend our congratulations. 
T he prize of HK$25 has been remitted. 

T he TJILEBoET also "posed" for the artist 
who designed the J .C.J .L. Poster reproduced 
at the left. This poster, which, since pre
war days adorned the walls of the office 
of the Company's Agents at Yokohama, 
Messrs S. Wiersum & Co.- now R.I.L. 's 
office- was recently forwarded to Hong 
Kong. 

The pos ter, in soft pastel colours, is still 111 

excellent condit ion and is now displayed 111 

I nlerocean H ouse. 

S.S. T J ISAROEA 

We take pleasure in reproducing the followin g article by 
one of our readers, who supported the "Ships of Yesteryear" 
column with much enthusiasm. 
The "Ship of Yesteryear" appearing in your November issue 
is the s.s. TJISAROEA. 
Looking at the picture made me think of Captain Van 
Schermbeek, who was the fi rst Captain to command this 
ship. 
Cap~ain Van Schermbcek in t hose days was what one 
would call a legendary figure, and I remember several 
stories about his almost sup::rnatural gifts as a navigator. 
Apparently the Captain knew the China coast and its cur
rents so well, perhaps also guided by a sixth sense, that 
he always had a pretty shrewd idea of his posi t ion. 
The story goes that once after three days of dense fog, 
with no let-up whatsoever, steering countless different 
courses and changing speed many times, the Captain finally 
sa id " gooi nu de spijker er maar in" (better drop anchor 
now). 
A few hours later when the weather cleared, the Officer 
on duty hurried down to tell the Captain in great excite
ment that they were lying not far from Lyemun, the 
entrance to Hong Kong harbour, which however for rhe 
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Captain seemed to hold no surprise. 
When the ill-fated TJILEBoET stranded on Lingting Island, 
20 miles south of H ong Kong, Captain Van Schermbeek, 
who was then in command of the s.s. TJTKARANG (refer 
page II7 of R.l.L. Post's October issue) which vessel 
happened to be lying in Hong Kong harbour, notwith
standing poor visibil ity proceeded immediately to the place 
of stranding, arriving there at the same time as or even 
earli er than a British destroyer. T he passengers of the 
TJILEBOET, some 1400 souls, were transferred to the 
TJIKARANC. 
I further remember a rather amming story about a 
"vlerkprauw" (native sailing craft) , which Captain Van 
Schermbeek h;ld hought. 
One fine Jay, lying in one of Java's roacls, the yd Officer 
s~ id that h e would Yery much like to try and sail th is boar, 
notwithstanding the Captain's warning "that his Jays 
would be numbered" if he brought it back damaged. 
The ineYitable happened: when sailing away from the 
ship one of the floats touched a lighter, lying alongside the 
vessel and splinters flew around. T he 3rd Officer, re
membering the Captain's warning, stayed :lt sea for hours 
before he dared to return to the ship. 



THE CAPTAIN TELLS .... 
I never came across a brighter speci
men th an 4th Officer Poderhuis, who 
joined the Compl ny in the twemies. 
He was full of new ideas which often 
brought him in:o conAict with his 
superiors. 

One day the Captain, when looking 
through the watchbook , noted that 
rather mysterious figures appeared be
hind each and every recorded move
ment of the ship's telegraph. 

When he asked Mr Poederhu is to ex
plain the meaning of these figures, the 
reply was "Well .... you see Captain 
.... I am giving marks for the 
manoeuvres". 

Tne Captain , noting that the marks 
w: re rather favourable, was just send
in:s the young man away with the 
fatherly, albeit sarcastic advice to any
way stop this nonsense until he had a 
little more experience, when his eye 
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PICTURE 

OF THE 

MONTH 

This excellent photograF 
entitled "Pier No. 4 a£1 
Rain", was taken by t 
Y. Matsumura of R.I. 
Kobe. 

Mr Matsumara will 
ceive our cus:omary awa1 

was suddenly caught by a 4 (see no 

F ive minutes later Mr Poedcrh 
made a rather crestfallen ~ppea ra 
in the mcssroom and remarked t 
he had never met a more vicioL 
tempereJ man t han this C:tptain. 
It took several hours before he l 
regain::d h is usual self-assurance! 

N:>te: in Dutch schools progress marb r3 
from 1 (very bad) to 10 (excellent); 4 m< 
"un>a:i•f ac10ry' •. 



TRADITIONAL 

JAPANESE 

D ANCES 

P assenge~s on boarcl m .v. 
TJtWANGI 111 Tok yo were 
recently e n te rt ai n ed by a 
group of kimono-clad J apane~e 
girls, performing traditional 
tlances of thei r country. 

Once the Chief Officer of a vessel, who 
considered his Officers insufficiently 
"au fai t" with the Comp.my's regu
lat ions, J c,•ised a rather ingenious 
schem (.: to make them pay more 
attention to the " Dienstreglement". 

Each day he called his flock together, 
ancl by c:>nsulting the " Dienstregle
ment", pu t questions to them, each in 
turn. 

For three questions wrongly answered, 

they had to pay for a r ound o£ drinks. 
Afrer a few weeks this convenient 
source of free drinks for the Chief 
Officer completely d ried up, his dis
ciples suddenly having become ardent 
students of all the Company's issues. 
On the same vessel, if homogenous 
c::~rgo was loaded - for instance sugar 
- the Officer of the hatch which dur
ing the day had loaded the largest 
quantity, was entitled to free drinks 
from the other Officers. 
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The result Wils thnt one "record" 
a f~cr t he other was broken. 

However, it once happened that the 4th 
O fficer had to be disquali fied. Know
ing that the Javanese labourers were 
ve;y fond of white bread, he had 
divided all the su rplus bread among 
the labourers working in the hatch 
under his supervision, which was con
sidered unfair practice. 

By an <lliOnymous contributor. 
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THE 

"GIJSBRECHT " 

TRADITION 

THEATRE tradition in the Netherlands is practically 
· non-existent. This is mninly due to the strong 

Calvinist influence, which in th e: old day~ frowned upon 
art in general and the theatre in particular. Happily the 
Calvinists of today nre broader-minded in this respect, and 
the theatre now plays an active part in the cultural life of 
the country. It might be true to say that King William 
III gave the Dutch theatre a place in the ~un when he 
warmly supported the founding of the Amsterdam Academy 
of D ramatic Art in 1874· T here is, however , one tradition 
which has been - more or less- annually ob.~erved since its 
inception in fanuary r638, though the date of the event 
was changed a few times in the beginning. This is the 
so-called "Gijsbrecht" tradition, a name insepa rably con
nected with that of its author, Joost van den Vondel, the 
Dutch Shakespeare. 

It is always difficult to speak about a t rad ition without 
fi rst saying something :~bout its origin and background, 
so perhaps it will be as well to paint a little picture of rh\: 
three components of the "Gij sbrecht" tradition, - Vondd, 
Amsterdam and . .. Gijsbrccht. 

ll's often said that the classics are known by n;.> me but 
;~re no longer read, and this is to a great extent true of 
Holland's 17th century poe·. Joost van den Vondel. But 
for the language-barrier he might h ave been classed in one 
hrearh with Goethe and Shakespeare, for his r~utput was 
not only of a quality which has not since been surpassed 
in the Netherla nds , hut he was also one of the country's 
most prolific writers. Plays, epic poems, topical ,-ersc, 
satires, all came flowing from his pen in a ceaseless stream 
from about the age of r6 until he d ied in 1679 at the age 
of 92. And running like a thread through practically 
everything he wrote is the name and fame of the city of 
Amsterdam. Perhaps never in the history of literature has 
th!:re been such a close link between a poet :m d a city 
;-~s is evidenced in the works of Vondcl , in which every 
hole and corner of the Ams:erdam of his day ca n be 
rediscoycrcd. 



Little is known of the earliest history of Amsterdam. It 
is assumed that at the beginning of the r3th century a 
fishing village came into being at the mouth of the river 
Amstel, and that a dam was built there :~round 1240. 

This is supposed to be the origin of the name ·\msterdam. 
In those early days. roo, a family called Aemstel had its 
roots. The Aemstels gradually gained status and in time 
became the lords of Am~telland, a region of inland polders. 
The rise of the House of Aemstel resulted in con:roversy 
with the Counts of Holland, and ultimately in the down· 
fall of the fourth Gijsbrecht van Aemstel, who had a part 
in the assassination of Count Floris V in 1296. This, then, 
forms the theme of the drama "Gijsbrecht van Aemstel" 
by Joost van den Vondel. 

In 1637 a new playhouse was erected in Ams:erdam, and 
Vondel was commissioned to write a piece to be p::rformed 
at the opening. The poet, then at the height of his 
creatin: power, wove his immortal drama around the siege 
of Amsterd:.tm towards the end of the rule of Gijsbr~cht 
IV, the last of the Aemstels. Vondel made free use of his 
poetic licence by setting the scene in an Amsterdam of the 
size of his own day. Gijsbrecht's castle, which stood in 
Ouderkerk, some miles outside the city, was moved by 
the poet to within irs bounds. Bur the result was a pane
gyric, - a hymn of praise to Amsterdam, and an ep:c 
expression of Vondel's great faith in the future of the c:ty 
he so passionately admired. 
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Apart from its historical theme, the play also contain' 
certain elements taken from the poet's own life. Roman 
Catholic tendencies (Vondel later went over to Rome) 
roused protests in Cal\'inist circles, ;md the premiere of the 
play, which was to have taken place on Boxing Day 1637 
- Gijsbrecht having been defeated on Christmas ni ght
was postponed until January 1638. ft was four years before 
the play was performed again, but afterwards it became 
popular, though its annual performance took place on the 
last working-day before Christmas. Since 1841 the tra· 
ditional performance has been on the first of January, and 
there are several repeats on the days following. 

Tradition begets tradition, and since 1707 the "Gijsbrecht" 
has been followed by a kind of sung game called "The 
·wedding of Kloris and Roosjc", in which the events of 
the past year are reviewed in rhyme. This "make-weight" 
has ended on a New Year's Wish since 1756. 

For the true-blue Amsterdammer there is only one way in 
which to ring in the New Year, and that is to attend the 
tradi tional performance of the "Gijsbrecht van Aemscel". 
It is a living link with the Amsterdam of mediaeval times, 
and an act of homage to the greatest name in Dutch 
literature, Joost van den Vondel. 

Article by Harry van Gdder, plzotograp!JS by Maria Austria and H en!( 
jonker- b.v permission · 'Pm·ticam · · . 



T O cover a few thousand air m iles 
nowadays is merely a matter of 

spending a few hours aboard a jet
:J irl iner , which , as a regular stream 
of advertisements have already told 
you , is noiseless .and vibration-free. 

fct travel makes us a ir casual to the 
point that we can now make and keep 
appointments for tomorrow at a place 
thousands of miles away. W hile 
geographically speaking East and W est 
a re still in thei r respective corners, 
the fas t-Rying Jet has succes,fully 
brou ght the two closer together. 

The world has shrunk and one mu st 
adapt oneself to th is. Whether one 
can really do so h owe\'er will, of 
course, depend on whether one is able 
to adjust readily one's mind and out
look to the new shape of the world . 

On h is recent fl igh t by KLM's new 
DC-8 Intercontinental Jet " ANTHoNY 
FoKKER" (see note) from Manila to 
Am sterdam , wh ich took exactly 27 h rs. 
and ro minutes, the author's sympathy 
went to a distinguished-looki ng elderly 
gentleman who occupied the seat next 

T R A v E L N 0 T E s 
011 tlz~ occmion of KLM's D C-I:J Jet lunt•gural flight f rom !lze Far Etsl to .4mstc:-d,,m , 
Mr joseph W . Lee ( HK MH) , Mr ;\/. Sakurai ( R f.L .'s -"l.~~nr ar Nagoyu j <llld your Editor 
were guests of KL.\1 . H ere follow some traal notes. 

to him. H e stayed awake all the way 
to Amsterdam, since, as he put it: 
"I can never enjoy a good night's rest 
when I know th at my sleep is to be 
distu rbed" . The itinerary of our Jet 
fligh t included stops at three di fferent 
places between the normal bed-tim e 
and dawn of the following Jay, and 
this seemed a bi t much for him. On 
arrival at Schiphol airport , just outside 
Amsterdam, he said "Before I can do 
anything else, I m ust sleep for at least 
eight hours". 

Most passengers, however, appeared as 
fresh as the morning dew. A group 
of F ilipinos were all sm iles; they 
chatted among themselves excitedly in 
their rapid language, seemingly amazed 
:!t their .~peecly arrival. 

"Subarashii-ne", a ] apanese gentlem an 
voiced smilingly, express i ng his 
wonderful feel ing at the ..: nd of the 
trip. Kaiteki desu ne I 

Also the sm art ly dressed Indian lady 
who had joined us in New Delhi said 
something in her q uaintly accentcli 
Engli s h about the trip. From the 

smik on her face one could readily 
gather, however , that her trip had 
also corn:: up to the " magic carpet" 
expectations. 

In the Air 
T here is not m uch novelty in fl ying 
any m ore. However , fl ying for the 
lirst t ime in a DC-S jet is a n::w and 
thrilling experience. It holds over a 
hundred passengers comfortably, and 
yet it has nn air of cosiness, nnd if you 
d islike travelling by air but neverthe
less are compdled to do so on occa
sions, KLM's IJC-8 no doubt will make 
the journey as plensant as possible. 

True to the late Dr A. Plcsman's 
words that one has to work pretty 
hard in order to live on air, the cabin 
crew workc.d untiringly to ensure that 
all passengers were comfortable, pro
l' iding truly festive meals. I heard a 
gentlema r1 remark that ob viously KLM 
was tryin u h ard to ourdo the 12-course 
Chinese dinner his friends had given 

Note: Anthony Fokker (born 189o), Dutch 
inventor and aeronautical engineer during 
\VW-1, ck,igner d the f:unous German 
Tripl~ue, the D-7, the exponent of the 
sred-tube construction of fuselage etc. 

Upon departure from Mnmfu 
airport. 

The fo/lo w:"ng R I.L . Personnel 
ca11 be seen in the p!J otogmph 
( fruml.to r .): Mr W.f. Duyvcne 
de Wit ( R .l.L . 's ,\1/anager for 
tire Philippines) , Mr M .C. Pick 
( Manila), Mr }oscplz IV. L ee 
( HK MH) , Mr V . Francisco 
{M<lniln), Mr G. D .M. Boot 
{HK HO ), Mr F.N. Rowaatt 
( Man i I a ) , Mr M . Saf;_urai 
( Nagoya), Mr VE. Paz 
( Manila). 



Flyiug high ab:we t!Je clouds. 

him on the eve of his departure. This 
howeyer will not really surprise the 
reader who knows that several of 
KLM's chefs nrc memb e rs of Ia 
Confreric Jc Ia Chaine des Rotisseurs 
- the se\'en-hundrcd-year-old honorary 
international society of culinary 
masters r 

Manila -the Starting Point 

On bo:1rding the plane at hospitable 
Manila we had the opportunity of 
meeting the other KLM guests. Some 
fifty from all parts of Japan, including 
Mr M. Sakurai, R.J.L's Agent at 
Nagoya, ami small groups from Manila 
and Hong Kong, including Mr Joseph 
W. Lee (HK MH) and your Editor, 
all looking forward to an enjoyable 
trip and to reaching the ultimate des
tination: H olland, for many still the 
land of wind-mills, wooden shoes and 
Bois Gin. 

From the Jewel City to the Land 

of Rope Tricks 

Soon we curve in over Bangkok, the 
real name of which we are told is 
K rung Deb Ratankosindra, meaning 
" The Jewel C ity of the God I ndra". 
Never in their national history have 
the ~eo~le of Si~m ~een under foreign 
dommauon, whtch IS why they prefer 
to call their country Thai land - the 
word "Thai" meaning Free. 

W e feel rather hot at the airport :1nd 
are glad to continue our journey. An 
hour or so after d e p a r t u r e from 
Bangkok the cabin ligh· s are dimmed 
for those who wish to take a nap 
before the plane touches down at 
New Delhi. Some who prder not to 
sleep in a more or less seated position 
switch on reading lights and ask for 
magazines and other reading matter, 

Hird's eye t'ieu; of the Gcmgcs delta . 

from which we learn that although 
flying over lndia we are, alas, too high 
to have a chance of winning the award 
b y Queen V ictoria , who at the end of 
the last century offered £ 10,ooo for 
the s::>lution of the 1ndian rope rr:ck. 
Reportedly, even now exp erts cannot 
agree as to whether this trick i; just 
a my; h or a kind o f h ypnosis. 

Two Hours Stop-over 

New D~lhi is an immensity of lights, 
smoke swathed; its airport looks the 
same as its counterp::trts elsewh:re. 
Safely aground, we sip our fi rst Indian 
Coca Cola and read Mr. Nehru's mes
sage of welcome to tourists. But we 
ba\'e no time for tourism; we are 
already on the way to Karachi. where 
oar OC-8 !antis at midnigh t. 

l'orters Ill New Dellu airport. 

The two h:JUrs stop-over at K ar:!chi 
proves to be most welcome to through 
passengt.: rs. It gives the tr:wclln a 
chance to move about, and to t ry to 
shake off the feel ing of disorientation 
and :he confused sense of time. T hese 
symp,oms are probably occasi:med by 
rhc pLculiar confinement in a plane 
which obliges one to ~it with many 
others in the space of a big b .~ rrel for 
several hou rs, or do they come from 
som~ unconscwus stress caused by 
travelling through a medium for which 
man is nor prepared by f:vol ution? 

Our late a rrival and stay prevents us 
from taking in m uch of Pakistan ex
cept the ai rport and the nicely rebu ilt 
KLM HoteL Here and there one can 
see some h:uefooted porters and cab 
drivers. 



l'owerful jet-engines. 

lt is :tlmost unbelievable that we are 
already at Karachi -the place we 
thought so far beyond the horizon. 

Land of the Pharaohs 

Th o: Hight from Karachi to Cairo is 
uneventful: we climb 32,000 feet into 
a black sky, over what must be the 
by now peacefully sleeping citizens of 
Persia, Iraq, Saudi Arabia and Jordan. 
But no flight is uneventful to the mind 
- it wanders from what we had iust 
read about the festivities surrounding 
the n ~wlv born H ei r to th :: Peacock 
Thnm~ 'ot Persia. to 1 he political 
rnJnoeu\Tcs in Iraq, and from the 
tales of the thousand and one Arabian 
Nights anJ th ~ bellv dancers we once 
saw in Beirut, to th'e friend s in Hong 
Kon~ we were together with only a 
few hours ago and to those we have 
not seen for some years, but whom 

Farewell dinner for Messrs M. 
S,;kurai (A gem R.l.L., Nago_;a) 
and foseplz W. Lee (HK 1'v!H ) 
(Jf/er their visit to t/;c Neth:r
iaJ.'dl : 

; 

we shall meet a few hours hence at 
the end of this trip. 

Then the familiar sign: "Fasten scat 
belts: no smoking". The plane comes 
to a halt and we are once more 
fi.lin~ out. Cairo airport early in the 
m:}rning: no mysterious pyramids; 
only a poorly des igned airport build
ing. No disdainful looking camels but 
rusty diesel tractors, and hundreds of 
Egyptians whom we find trading very 
much the same goods in very much 
the same way as we saw them do some 
tt·n years ago in Port Said. 

The Heel and the Boot 
Soon we empbne again and are high 
over the arid country, throwing a 
casual glance at a few seemingly small 
Pyramids which we could not see at 
g~ound level. We have hardly turned 
over the leaves of another magazine 
wh~n we find ourselves looking down 
at the "heel" of Italy's ''boot". Then 
fashionable Naples a;1d ... the eternal 
city - Rome. Our guide book says 
that Rome is built on seven hills 
and still possesses twelve obelisks of 
Egyptian orig in . From the plane we 
see more than seven hills; the obelisks 
we promise oursel\'es to count at a 
la~<:r visit. 

At Ciampino airport, Rome, we feel 
that we are back in Europe, which is 
further emphasized when we find nt 
the airport Dutch newspapers published 
that \Try day. French, Engl i sh, 
German and Dutch is heard every
where around, and sudden 1 y one 
misses the "Tso Shun" which the 
Chin:sl housekeeper has the habit of 
.-aying e\'t~ry morning, and in bet did 
say sorr.e 24 hours ago. 

And while on the subject of languages, 
perha ps more i han anything else the 
number of strange tongues one hears 

/rum I. to , .. :\Jr Crom111e in 
(ret.}, .lfr Tlzissm ( Head Office, 
Amsterdam), Mr f M. Hens 
( Home Leave), ,\oft· Ruys ( Home 
Leave), Mr Sakurai, Mr Lee . 
. Hr Ribb.'nk (Home Leave), 
Mr Masseltr (ret.), Mr de Loos 
( Home Leave). --··----
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in quick succession makes one realize 
how many cultures one rushes by. 
My Chine~e travel companion, how
ever, was I ittle impressed . Said he: 
"I have hea rd more Chinese dialects 
spoken when travelling th rough 
Kwant u n g pro\'ince (South Ch ina) 
alone " 

" Thuis" 
From Rome it is just one more hop 
over the proud, and, for the atr 
traveller, so lovely Alps, and we are, 
as th ey say in Holland: " Thuis " 
(home). 

Sooner than we expect the plane dips 
through the clouds and starts circl ing. 
Tiny toy trees, marzipan houses, 
meccano bridges and dinky-toy cars 
all become frighteningly big. T hen 
suddenly there is the by now fami liar 
smooth bump and we soar up a 
huge avenue of macadam, the latest 
addi ti on t o good old Schiphol, 
Amsterdam's airport. 

T he powerful r ct Oil the tarmac has 
left behind t housands of m iles of 
mJssive land a nd wntcr of Asia, Africa 
nnd Europe and well over a dozen 
countries- each with its own customs, 
colours and climate. 

To the traveller who has flown all 
the way from Manila , the arrival at 
Amsterdam means the end of an ac
cumulation of impressions. But he 
won't forget, and will store away in 
his memory the noisy and good
natured Chinese, the smiling Filipinos, 
the soft-spoken and friendly T hais, 
t hr tall turbaned Indians, the dark 
bearded Pakistan i , the moustached 
Egyptiam. We h:tvc seen them all 
before, but never tn such quick 
succession. 

In the following u.we: Sights of 
Holland. 



Night-scenes of Amsterdam and Hong Kong, where Royal Interocean Lines' Head Offices are lo:ated. 



MO·MBASA 
The ancient port of Mombasa, where about ~ix R.I.L. 
\'Cssels on the Far East, Australia and New Zealand runs 
call every moath, is today one of the world's most 
mechanized ports , ~en·ing a hinterland of 17 million people. 
As East African living standards rise, Mombasa will 
become increasingly important. 
Unti l very recemly Mombasa was known to travellers as 
a quaint, historic port which was the main African centre 
for the ancient and picturesque dhow traffic which h1d 
carried freight and passengers fur thousands of years from 
East Africa to India and the Pe1·sian Gulf. 
To shippers and shipowners the n am~, Mombasa, meant a 
port which coulJ not handle the shipping necessary to carry 
their go::1ds to rhe E::~st African rrwrkct, and in many cases 
the inadequacy of the port facil ities prevented manu
fac turers from <.:ntering the East African market . 

Photogmplt by Cap!d11 H . Zeylstra . 

Today, Mombasa is a wel l-equipped modern port, one of 
the world 's most mechanized, handling more than 3,ooo,oco 
tons of cargo each year. 
Mumbasa's old port (see photograph) caters for •xean-going 
dhows and coastal native vessds in much the s:~me way as 
it has for thousands of years. Modern shipping is accom
modated in th e new port of Kilindini which has nine berths 
serving ocean-going dry cargo ships p lus a tanker berth 
for the discharge of bulk pe:roleum products. 
Constructio!1 of four more dry cargo berths ac~oss the 
harbour is at a n Jdvanced stage ; two berths should be 
ready for use by the u 1c.l of I~(n, making a total of eleven 
deep water berths cquipp~d with cranes and shed accom
modation for dry cargoes. T he remaining two :~dditional 
berths, built to guay level, will be left in an unfinished 
state and kept in reserve for future development~. 

The waters of Kilinclini harbour :md the channel connect
ing it to the sea will take ships up to 750 feet in length 
a•1d 45,oco gross tonnage. A survey is being mac.le with 
the object of deepening the channels to enable super-tankers 
of up to ;o,ooo tons to use the harbour for crude oil cargoes. 
This would serve a Shell-BP oil refinery now being built , 
;md expected to be ready by 19S3. 

In addition to these Jeep water ber~hs, there arc two lighter 
wharfs in Kilindini and a fleet of lighters to supplement 
deep water berth operations. Th~ building and upkeep 
of lighters and small craft of the Port Dep;~rtment is 
carried out at a small dockyard. The wharfs are well 
equipped with fork-lift and piatform trucks , mobile cranes, 
shunting tr~JCtors and trailers. 

The port is ac.lministered by East African Railwap and 
H arbours. It has about z,ooo employees regularly work
ing in the port, while cargo handling and stevedoring 
activities employ ano:her 6,o<::o men. 

Mombasa 's Market 
Mombasa now handles 70 per cent of all East Africa's 
import-export cargoes :mel its faci!i:ies for doing so are 
ample. 

As a port, Momb:1sa hJs a promising future, tor it is the 
gateway to a market of se\'enteen rnillion people. 

Even if it loses Northern Tanganyika 's business as a result 
of a proposed North-South railway link to Dar-es-Salaam 
(and this is not certain) it will st ill be the sole port of 
entry to a market of over fourteen million people. At 
present the standard of living of most of these people is 
low, but will improve in the future, and the importa nce 
of the port of Mombasa will grow in consequence. (By 
compariwn, Melbourne and Sydney, two of the world\ 
great p:)rts, each serve about thre:': million people.) 

The Coastal Market 
T he immediate area surrounding Mombasa cons: i:utcs a 
t;mall market at present. The total population of Coast 
Province is only 675,ooo, made up of 5~3,000 Africans, 
41,000 Arabs, 35,000 Asians (Indian and Pakist,tni extrac
tion) and 6,ooo Europeam. 

The average income of the Arah and African populations 
is extremely low, and these groups represent very little 
demand. Asian purchasing power is good anJ European 
purchasing power generally even better, but these groups 
:1re numerical! y small at the Coast. 

The Municipality for Mombasa encourages new industries ; 
for industrialists contempla:ing starting operations in East 
Africa, Mombasa offers the attractions of an unlimited 
fresh water supply and proximity to the port of entry for 
raw materials and equipment. 

Visitors who have first been to the interior of East Africa 
are impressed by the Coast population of all races living 
and working together in harmony. The quieter political 
and racial atmosphere, it would seem, is due to the tropical 
climate of the Coastal strip, which creates a friendly, easy
going atmosphere; and the prevalence of the Moslem 
religion, which produces higher standards of character than 
are found in the pagan inland areas. 

Partly derit•ed from ' 'Overseas Trading' ' 



LIGHT ETCHING 

Celestial as they may look, the photographs show neither 
a satellite in orbi t nor a rocke: ~hooting around the moon. 
They show light tracking recorded on film in a darkened 
room on earth. 
You can do it yourself as the tools are very ~imple: a 
(preferably) reflex camera, a penlight, and a piece of 
string. 
H ere is how you do it: First remove the bulb and its 
housing from your penlight and insert an old-fash ioned 
bulb without a focus point imtead. Second: attach the 
penlight to the string and suspend th is about five feet 
above the ground (e.g. fasten the string to the cei:ing 
lamp, etc.). Third: place your camera on the ground with 
the lens facing upwards. Subsequently: Switch on the 
penlight, t urn off the room lights, and give th~ penlight 
a gentle swing. You can now see the swinging light 
travelling on the finder (ground glass) of your camera. 
Once you get the "feel" of the swi ng , you should be able 
to do it in such a way that the travelling light stays within 
the limit of the finder. 
Now set your camera lens a t f.rr and expose for about two 
minutes. For desirable high contrast you should use a 
slow film of the ASA-20 category. 
Variations in the light patterns can be made by twisting 
or swinging the penl ight in different ways; changing the 
angle of the camera will also produce differen t results. 
If you wish to make a double exposure, shorten the string 
on the penlight for the second exposure. 
More variations can be obtained by suspending the penlight 
with a piece of string looped in the sh ape of the letter Y. 
Changes in the lengths of the inverted " legs" will add 
modihcations to the light patterns. 
By following the above instructions closely you should be 
able to record beautiful Rowing lines in your film. But 
if you fai l, don't blame m e for not reminding you to set 
the correct distance on your cam era before making the 
exposure! 

5 P R A Y 
The Japanese shipbuilding industry, severely hit by the current 
recession , predicted that by March 1961, it would not only reach but 
surpass the export target of half a million tons fo r the fisca l year. 
Should the current rate of recovery rontinue, it is estimated that the 
figur~ should reach about 7oo,ooo tons by the end of the fi scal year. 
:\bjor factors relating to this recovery arc the orders placed by Russian 
owners for three T5,000·ton fre ighters and four 35,000-ton tankers, 
and a luxury passenger vessel of 35,000 tons for Italian owners. 
Did you know that three giant liners equivalent to the size of the 
"Queen Elizabeth" (83,673 gross tons), could have been built 20 
years ago for th~ cost of P. & 0. 's la:est liner the "Canb: rra" 
(45,000 gross tons)? 
The Cunard Steam-ship Co. Ltd. has received authori ty from the 
Government to bnild a replacement for the "Queen Mary". Cost ing 
about £30 million, towards which the Gov~rnmmt will grant a loan of 
£ r8 million. The new super-liner will be of 75,uoo tons and provide 
accommodation for more than 2,ooo passengers. It w ill be some 
time bdorc a decision is made as to where she w ill b~ built. 

Oranje Line's mv. "PrillScs Irene" which normally operates b~twcen 
Europe a_nd the Gre:lt Lakes, will d uring the coming off-season make 
two spenal round voyages, commencing in Rotterdam and sailing via 
ports to N ew Orlean' and retum. After comp1etion of these voyages, 
the " Prinscs Irene" . will return to her normal schedule. Arrange· 
ffi:ents for these ' f> Cttal voyages were made by the H olland America 
Lme. 

rs 

Artir ·e t:nd ph~ru;,,.-,,p/1s !')' A ·bert Leung (HK . HO. VZ .) 

OLD-TIMERS TOGETHER 

0 n November I 2 1h the association of retired pe:sonnd of the 
J.C.J .L./R.I.L. held a very successful reunion in the Amcritan Hotel, 
Amsterdam, which was attended by Illo gucs:s. a record number. 
At 5.00 p.m. the gu~sts arrived and in no t ime at all, the place was 
fi lled with a gay-chattering crowd , amongst them many active 
members who were on home leave. 

T he President of the association, l\lr. T. d e :\1ee;tcr, former H ead 
Agent of the J.C.J.L. in Batavia, welcomed :til "llCSts and expressed 
his appreciation of seeing w many active mcmbc.; of th~ R.I.L. stafT 
in their midst. He introduced Drs \V.Z. Mu:dcr, Captain retired. 
who had been found prepared to show some Chinese rolour film~ . 
Cap!:tin Mulder gave a very intcr~sting explanation of the films and 
the loud applause proved that everyon e had :tppre:iatcd his 
contribution. 

La: er in the evening chairs and ubles were moved to one side, and 
th: orch ost ra of Harry de Groot- wcllknown Dutch Radio and T .V. 
Jnusic iau~startctl to play dan ~.:e n1usie. It WHS amazing 10 watch 
m any old -timers occnpying the d;mce floor, for the most modern 
dance music brought the greatest number of dancers to the floor. 
Th ~ next reunion of old-timers will u" in March or April , and ;hose 
R.I.L. 'ers who will u~ on leave at that time w;ll be very welcome. 

W. F. H . Jiurger. 



TENNIS CHALLENGE CUP 

(presented by Mr & Mrs f H . Warning in 1958j 

The second part of the Il)60 annual tennis challenge cup 
tournament between the teams of The Hong Kong Uni
versity Lawn T ennis Club (HK UL TC) and the RILSC, 
was played on Mr Veltman's court at Shek-0 on Sunday 
December 4th. Each side had three couples, playing 
altogether nine sets. 

After a somewhat disappointing start for RILSC, when 
they lost 4-6 and 3-6, the team recovered, and for the next 
three sets, managed to break even by winning two and 
drawing one. After another set, which RILSC un
fortunately lost, the score before lunch was HKUL TC 3 ~, 
RILSC zY,. 

Thereafter, the gan1e seesawed between RILSC and 
HK UL TC, antl the final score at the end of play was: 
HKULTC 5, RILSC 4· 
Thus the challenge cup, which had been in RlLSC's 
possession since June last, went to the University for the 
next six months, when a new endeavour will be rnade 
by RILSC to regain this valuable trophy. 

The photograph shows from left to right: Front row: 
Michael Lo (HKU), Y.Y. Lam, Roy Chow (HKU), 
A.H. Veltman, Chan Fan Pauw and lu Po Ip (HKU). 
Back row: Lee Chan (HKU), G.M. Pfiester, Ling Fot~g 
(HKU), M .C. Ng , Dick L ie and Simon Chang (HKU ). 

R.I.L. SOCIAL CLUB, SYDNEY 

T he JU.L. Social Club, Sydney, held their first Dinner
dance on board m.\'. TJIIVANGI at Sydney on Nov~mbcr 
r8th. This very enjoyable function was attended by about 
150 people. 

The photograph shows a happy dance scene on the deck . 
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YELLOW STORK HOUSE 

D((;c:mber 1 ~a was a red letter day for twenty-three memb~rs 
of R.I.L.'s lool staff in Hong Kong; on that day they 
mo\'ed with their families in 'o the "Yellow Stork House" 
of the Hon3 Kong Housing Society's Tanner Hill project, 
North Peint, within easy reach from "lnteroccan House". 
The flats for ano:her Lwetli y-two staff members will be ready 
This project has been sponsored by R.T. L. in order to 
fo .- oc~upation in the spring of I ~J(>t. 

assist a number of the local staff personnel to obtain new, 
modern and sanitary quarters. 

This is the first time the Company has taken pan in 
such a h:-Jusing scheme, and it will be readily untlerstood 
- esFecially by those readers who arc familiar with the 
:>.cute housin:s shortage in Hong Kong - that the employt.:es 
concerned are very pleased with the arrangements. 

To quote one tenant, Mr jimmy Young (HO SD), "I am 
,·cry happy with this fla- . I li ved with my wife and three 
children in a very small place, but now we have plenty of 
room to move about in." 

Each fl :n in the " Yellow S~ork House" comprises a bed j 
sitting roGm, kitchen and sh~Jw::r / toilet, some having an 
additional balcony. Ample space on the roofiop takes care 
of the problem of when; to hang th~ washing. 

Once the entire project is comFleted - as can be seen on 
the photograph, part of the buildings are still under con
struction - this estate should indeed be a happy place to 
live in. 



ONCE MORE: TALENT AFLOAT 

Kwok Hing ( ~ILft ), Quartermas:er on board m.v. STRAAT 
CmcBJ::RLAND and talented amateur painter (see july 1900 
i~sue), is certainly becoming more and more in ternationally 
known, even if he does not possess an in ternational 
reputation as an artist. 

Since he joined the new STRAAT CuMBERLAND in the 
Netherlands he has exhibited hi~ water-co I ou r s 111 

Amsterdam, Mombasa , Dar-es-Salaam and Napier. 

For this purpose the lounge in the STRAAT CuMBER LAND 
was repeatedly con\'erted into an art gallery, where Kwok 
Bing was waiting amidst the mass of brilliant colours to 
greet the visitors. 

The photograph- copied from the Wellington Evening 
Post of No\'ember 1oth-shows a happy Kwok Bing dis
playing two of h is works. 

OPEN LETTER 

Dear Sir, 
Hong Kong, 15th Declfmbcr, 1960. 

Througlt the R.I.L. /'ust, I u•uh to expreJJ my grateful thanks to 
the •"lrmaging Directors, Hong Kong, for git•ing me the opportunit.v 
to take part in the KL.H-DC/1 il~<wgural flight .\faniluf/lm sterdum 
u .t'. and the trip Hong Kongf.llamla u.t' . hy C.P.A. and P.A.L; 
to AleJJrs K . L. M. for then· magmficent ser11icc and enjoyable 
entertainment in Holland; to the Managing Dtrccto•·s ami stuff of 
R.I.L. at Amsterdam, also to otlter R.I.L. friends who tllc•·e in 
Holland at that tzme and w!to aaorded me their r;mcious hospitalit)' 
during my vistt. ' 

All their kinduesses rmd generosity hat•e made this !rip a most 
pleasant tmd memorable one. 

Yours very si ncerel)', 
jose pit Lee. 
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COLONIAL POLICE MEDAL FOR 
MERITORIOUS SERVICE 

D uring the.: annual Police Review hc:ld at the H ong Kong 
Government Stadium on D ecember rrth, Hi~ E xcellency 
the Governor , Sir Robert Black presented eight members 
of the H ong Kong Police Force and Auxi liary Police Force 
with the Colonial Police Medal for Meritorious Service, 
which Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II awarrled them 
earlier this year. 

The photograph shows H is Excellency, dres~ecl in his 
ceremonial winter uni form, with sword and silve r sash, 
presenting the medal to Mr Chow Chun-K au ( IJB~f,f( ) 
of HK HO VZ, who holds the rank of I nspector of Police 
in the Auxiliary Police Force (July issue refers). 

The official citation reads: 

" Mr Chow Chun-Kau has served with the Police 
Re.;erve and Hong Kong Auxiliary Police Force for 
2u years, and during that time has rendered excellent 
,·ervice. As second in command of the H ong Kong 
Auxiliary Police Force personnel attached to Eastem 
Division (Aux.) since January 1958, he has proved 
to be an outstanding officer with a flair for tmining 
personnel, which lws pluyed a large part in bringing 
this Division up to its present high degree of 
efficiency." 

R.I .L . ACTIVITIES 
By inclusion of New Zealand in her present and coming 
itineraries m.v. Straat Soenda will join m.v. Straat Malakka 
in providing regular direct opportunities between Australasia 
and Africa. 
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25 YEARS SERVICE ANNIVERSARY 
MR W.M. DE HAAN 

Mr W.M. de Haan's 25th anniversary with the Company 
was commemorated at l nterocean H ouse, H ong Kong, on 
November 3oth. 

The en:ire personnd of Hong Kong H ead Office, repre
sentatives of the Float ing Staff and several guests attended 
t he celebration, which took place in t he flower-decorated 
rnessroom. 

Mr A.H. Veltman, addressing Mr de Haan, suggested 
a jubilee seemed both an in:eresting and a peculiar affair. 
Interesting, because it is a milestone in one's li fe. Peculiar, 
because he knew by experience that more oLen than not 
a "jubilaris" would not look forward to the day with keen 
anticipation- in many cases feeli ngs of uneasiness or 
embarrassment would prevail. But when the ''jubilaris" 
would sense the deep sincerity of the thoughts expressed by 
the person addressing him, his outlook would change and 
feelings of well-being and satisfaction would encroach upon 
him, and t his Mr Vel tman hoped would be so today. 

Mr Veltman said he knew Mr de Haan must have been 
drawn to the wa~er from a very early age. H is father was 
a seafaring man, but Mr de H aan had preferred a shipping 
job ashore. Yet water is his heart's content, which is 
shown not only by his great interest in ships and shipping , 
but also in his hobbies. 

Mr Veltman then recalled the story of a fr iend who once, 
when he went swimmin:5, was drawn out to the sea by 
the tide. Instead of getting panicky, he rem:~ined c:tlm, 
because he had a strong belief in his knowledge of the 
tides, and his faith and confidence enabled him to ride 
back on th e crest of the waves on the turning of the tide. 
All of us at times are carried away by the tide, but i f 
w~ are equipped with knowledge and if we have sufficient 
fa ith and confidence in ourselves, we will always come 
back with the tide. M r de H aan, Mr Veltman said, like 
anyone else had to face d ifficulties and problems, however, 
not only had he always come home on the crest of the 
waves, also through his perseverance he had reached the 
top of the ladder at an early age. 

Speaker then recapitulated Mr de H aan's care~r with the 
Company commencing in I<J35· After postings in Osaka 
and Shanghai, he was interned in the latter place during 
the war. In 1945, after recuperation leave in the Nether
lands, he went to Batavia and later returned to Sh anghai, 
where he was promoted to H oofdemploye. Six years later 
in 1952 in H ong Kong he became Adjunct Chef, three 
years after that , in Djakarta , Chef van Dienst, and in 
1956 Onder-directeur in Hong Kong. In 1958 he reached 
the top when he was promoted to Managing Director. 

Said Mr Veltman : 

" This impreHive car,·er yo/J owe to your personal 
initia:ive, factual and shipping knowledge, your 
tenacious efforts and qualities of mind and heart , 
not forgetting your ability always to see things in 
their proper perspective. Your friendly approach to 
the Staff- whom you treat among all m n ks as 
itu!ividuals- taking a personal interest in them and 
giving them ,·onj1dence in themselves." 



Turning to Mrs de Haan speaker cont inued to say that, 
after the depar~ure of Mrs Warning, a difficult task had 
awaited her. Looking after three men - her husband and 
two bachelor Directors- is an unfair burden, which how
ever Mrs de Haan carries with abili ty and grace. As far 
as her husband is concerned, Mrs de Haan did very much 
in helping him always to rise to the occasion. Mr Veltma n 
then dwelt upon Mrs de Haan's great interest in the 
Company- its ships and its people. 

After reading the congratulating telegram from the Board 
of Directors, Mr Veli man concluded his speech by express
ing the wish: "May many more years in good health 
come your way, and may the company have the pri,·ilege 
of your guidance for many years to come" . 

Mr Veltman then presented Mr de Haan with the Com
pany's memento- a gold wrist watch. 

Mr de Haan, in replying to Mr Veltman , said that he 
was quite overcome by those kind words. He reiterated 
how he joined J.C.J.L., then a small firm with no more 
than ro ships, however , with a reputation for great team 
spirit and friendship within the Company. This had been 
apparent from the very outset. Today R.I.L. manages 
over 50 ships and its territory comprises the greater part of 
the world. Yet one thing has remained unchanged through 
the years, the excellent team spirit, mutual friendship and 
respect amongst the people making up the Company. 
Proof of this can be seen by the fact that so many people 
an: present today, who were abo there when Mr de Haan 
first arrived at Kobe, hack in I935 · But it is not those 
individual people, but all JU.L. staff, whether out East, 
in the Netherlands or elsewhere. whether ashore or afloat, 
that made the RJ.L of today. 

Mr de Haan then proposed a toast to "R.I.L.'s future 
prospe,~ity and may the spi rit of today continue into the 
future . 

Mr E. W illems read a few of the congratulatory telegrams, 
received from all parts of the world , whereafter Lhe guests 
were given the opportunity to congratulate Mr & Mrs de 
Haan personally. 

The R .l.L. Post respectfully adds its sincere congratulations. 

FAREWELL PARTY TO 

BUSINESS FRIENDS 

O n November _3oth Mr A. \·an Bochove, R.I.L.'s General 
Manager for Austra lia & N ew Zealand, who will retire 
from the Company on Decem.ber 3 rst, bade farewell to 

business friends in Sydney. This occasion was marked 
by a very successful party held on board m.v. TJIWANGT, 
during which their many friends in Sydney presented Mr 
& Mrs Van Bochove with a solid silver period tea and 
coffee set with silver tray. 

T he presentation was accompanied by a farewell message 
which reads in part : 

" This token of esteem j,· presented to you on tht' eve 
of your leaving the Royal lnteroce11n Lines in real 
and deep appreciation of the hospitality, co-operation 
and courtesies which have been enjoyed by your 
many personal and business friends over a long 
period ". 

The photograph shows Mr & Mrs A. van Bochovc. 

PERSONALITIES 

Your Editor has been informed that Mr D.A. Delprat, the 
Chairman of the Board of Directors of R.I.L., accompanied 
by Mrs Delprat, will visit Hong Kong at the end of 
January 1961. Mr and Mrs Delprat will travel by ship 
via Suez. There is also a possibility that Mr L. Speelman 
will fly to Hong Kong around the same time. 

The Board of Directors appointed Mr D. Reyneker 
Managing Director outside Europe, effective January rst , 
r962. 
Mr R.D. Koolhaas, General Superintendent Hong Kong 
He:td Office, will leave Hong Kong for the Netherlands 
on January _)rd. Mr Koolhaas will travel by m.v. STRMT 
MozA~illlQUE to Japan , from there to South Africa by m. v. 
TJITJALE:--<GKA and complete the trip to the Netherlands by 
m.v. RANOFONTEYN. Upon expiration of his Home Leave 
Mr Koolhaas will retire from R.I.L. The R.I.L. Po.>t 
wish Mr & Mrs Koalhaas all the best for the future. 

JUBILEES 
Mr D.M.A.J. van der Gugten, Chief Engineer · of m.v. 
STRAAT ToRREs, and Mr A.P.C. Reynhoudt, Chief Engineer 
of m.v. STRAAT MoZAMBIQUE, will commemorate their 25th 
anniversary with the Company on January 16th and 
February 2nd respectively. 

SEASONAL GREETINGS 
Mr & Mrs J.H. Warning, now residing in Curac;:ao, 
requested the intermediary of the R.I.L. Post to wish their 
many friends and acquaintances a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy and Prosperous New Year. 
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NEW PERSONNEL Those who returned are: 
A hearty welcome is 
lU .L.'ers who recently 
Mr J.L. Lohui.1 

extended to the followi ng 
took up employment : 

new 

;th Engineer 
Appr. , , A. Ott<:nkam p 

, W. Brinkman 
Miss A. Kreim a 

Employe Sydney 
Secretary H K HO 

EXAMINATION RESULTS 
Our congratulations go to the following officers, who 
passed examinations as indicated below: 
Mr j .] .E.M. llruyn 2nd Officer I 

G. Verkerk ., I 

" 
M.L.,· .d. /\rend lrd TILl 

., J .M. Jansen n 
" 

L .P. Vink 
" " II 

" 
0 P.f . Brugman )th Engineer 1\S\V 

, E. v. Draancn VD 

" 
H .M. M. Grootvcld 1\S\V 
J.F.G. Jacobs vo 

,. D .W.D. Kelder ,\ S\1' 

" 
l:l. l.icvcrs VI) 
1-l. Meyer VI) 

, T .I. J . Mocr l.llld AS\\' 
,. j . Rab 1\SW 

" 
L. Rulsm a YO 

" 
C.W . de Ruiter 1\S\V 

" 
M . Schoremans vo 

" 
G). Veldhuizen J\S\\' .. E.r. Vierhout vo 

,. P.). W cuts AS\\' 

" 
R.C. Zwaan 1\SW 

LEAVE 
The following personnel went on leave : 
Mr 1. l:Jrui 11 2nd Officer 

, M.v.d. Graaf 2nd E ngineer 
, D .v.d. Berg 3nl 
, A.W.H. Dille 
, H .A. Slcu enaar 
, , J. H ooymayers 
, . j .C. Koomcn 

(KV) 

,, M.) . Mecl i~,cn 
, H.l\.) . Smit 
, . Jacob Dekker 

A.:s. Pu~~cr 2nd cbs, 
Adj Chef 

':1· 12.60 
17.1t.6o 
TO. l t.6o 
2.12.60 

J!! .TI.6o 
21<. 8.6o 
•7· y.C.o 
i L 8.60 

' 7· () .60 

26 . ~ . C.o 

' 7· 9·(,0 
17. <).Uo 
21! . H.6o 
21!. 8.61) 
'7· y.6o 
31. B Go 
4· 9-60 

28. 8.60 
17. 9.6u 

·28. !!.Go 
p. !!.6o 

20 

Mr M .L.v.d . Arend 
,. j .M. jansen 
., 1. Kuipers 

L. Swier 

_;rd OA-iccr 
., ,, 

~th EnginC<'r 

posted to 
m .v. TtGF.LBEl<G 

TJ IWA~GI 

lloisst:\'A 1:-;" 

T pnoDAS " s.s. 

LEAVING COR LEFT) SERVICE 

~r H. A.}. Wouter s 
,. F.O.E.G. Vis 

1\liss L.W. de Boer \':I ll der Ley 
Mr \V. van der Goc< 

Jnl Officer 
5th Engineer 
Secretary H K I IQ 
Employe 

PROMOTION 

own rcqutst 

Our congratulations go to the following officers, wh o were 
promoted to sth Engineers: 
:-- lr D .P .}. Brugman 

,, E.v . Draancn 
H.M.M. Gromvcld 

, , }.F.G. ) :~cubs 
D .W.D. Kelda 
B. l.ievcrs 

, 1-l. Meyer 
, , T .l. ) . Mocrland 
. , ) . Rab 

L. Ro lsma 
C .W. de Ruiter 
~1. Schoremans 

, G .) . Veldhuizen 
,. E.l. Vierhour 
.. P. j . Wouts 

R .C. Zwaan 

retroacti ,.c per 

IN MEMORIAM 

28 .8.6o 
' 7·9·6o 
J L H.(10 
17-9 6o 
26.8 Gn 
' 7·9 Go 
' 7·9·6o 
28.8.6o 
28 .8.6o 
'7·9·60 
3I.I!.6o 

.;.<J.6o 
28.ll.6o 
'7·9·00 
2ll.8.6o 
~J.8.6o 

The sorrowful news reach ed us thar Mr J. S. Zandcc (Chid Engineer 
retired), suddenly passed away in t he Netherlands on November 25th, 
at the age of 63. 

On November 29th the funeral took place, w here many were present 
to pay their last respects to an o ld and trusted fd~nd and colleague. 

't' E: OLOF PRIN7 £R:I E. . L~O 
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